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if SEVERAL REASONS
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:: VVHT YOU SHOILD PATRONIZE

| F. WOLLAND
:: WHEN ORDERING CLOTHES\\\
' ' FIRST Because all clothes turned out by him are made on the | | (

«>
' premises. By patronizing him, therefore, you are helping ¦ (

| J to support one of your own home town neighbor#, thereby, || (
I! t.Uo helping to baild up your own borne and town. He is I I

Wing the license fee according tc his buainesii transac- .

| I tlons an established by law, and pays taxes on bis stock, | |
j.ccordlng :o law.

:: second Because you are getting full valutr for your, money, as +i
| J there Is no gambling.connected with his business. There ||

is no false inducement made by offering Prices, nor any .. >

lalse representation made by offering a reduction. ; ;¦
- ¦ THIRD Because h< 1b a graduate from one of the highest schools 1!

< . of tailoring In Europe, therefore well grounded In the fun- .

| | < amenta! j rtneiptes of the tailoring profession. | J I

FOURTH Blouse he is long experienced in the trade, and Is an ard¬
ent student of all the latest works of the Santorial Art .

,

11 Schools in this country at the present time. He is the | J
most competent to g'vo you the mot-t up td date in all
:!;:ngs pertaining to tailoring. ; | :

' '

FIFTH Because he carries a large and well selected stock: which | \
iirllt irill euuble you to get anything you wish at almost any ¦ j

I [ time. |||
| | The aI>ove facts are authentic, and will stand the ! <

test. Com) in and get acquainted. It is a profound ¦ 1 I

| | pleasure tc get acquainted with strangers as well as to | [ <

I |meet with "rlends. . i

BUSINESS LOCATION . Third Street, second door ' 1

| | from Post Office. Phone 66. | | '
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JUNEAU EAVORS
SEMI-CENTENNIAL

At a meeting of Juneai business

men last night the plan put forward
oy J. L. McPherson. secretary of the
Alaska bureau of the eSattie Cham¬
ber of Commerce, for a celebration of i
the semi-centennial of Alaska's pur¬

chase In 1917. was enthusiastically
endorsed. i

The% resolutions adopted were as

follows:
The Resolutions

WHEREAS. The year 151L will be:
the fiftieth anniversary of the trans¬
fer of the Territory of Alaska from
Russia to the United States. respiting
in the extension of the American gov¬
ernment to the most northern limits
of the North American con:inent. and
development of the northland beyond
the furthest expectations, he It there¬
fore
RESOLVED, that the people of Ju¬

neau believe that this eventful year.
commemorating the progress of our

first half century, should be cele¬
brated throughout Alaska on dates,
which will not conflict, and that ev¬

ery effort should be made to attract,
as many people to Alaska ns possible
at this time, that they may- be made
acquainted with he reaourres of the
Territory, and also that at large an

official representation as possible
should be Induced to come, and bo it
further
RESOLVED: That Juneau, the capi¬

tal of Alaska, shonld provide for at

least two days' celebration, at a date
to he fixed hereafter, and that a

proper exhibit of the resoarces of the
resources tributary to Juneau shonld
then be made.

To Be Grand Tour.

As outlined in his.interview with

The Empire a few days ago. Mr. Mc¬
pherson expects to promote a grand
tonr of Alaska d aring the tumraer of

1917, giving the members of the tour

an opportunity to meet Alaskans and

1

help them celebrate their 50th birth-
day. at celebrations to be held on

dates that -will fit the itinerary of the
tonr. It is expected all other cities
will fall in line with the Alaska Bu¬
reau's plan, and will give the popula¬
tion centers the chance to hoW- big ^
celebrations with the assurance that
some two or three hundred visitors
from the States will bo present.
"We do not want to belittle the

Fairbanks celebration." Mr. McPher-
son said. "We want to be there on
the date of their holiday, to enlarge
their celebration. The tour of two
years ago was far-reachnig In its pos¬
sibilities. Seth Mann, who made the
trip as personal representative of
President Wilson, made his report di¬
rect to him and three of the courses
of action recommended by him at
that time were enacted into laws by
the last Congress. They are working
on the fourth at present.
"According to the program as laid

down by Chairman F-des It will take
five years to complete the government
railroad and Alaska must not lack ad¬
vertising In The meantime.

"If Seattle holds a couple of day:,
celebration of the anniversary of the
acquisition of Alaska it will be a fit¬
ting sendoff to the delegation depart
ing for the Alaska celebration. Bat
the main point in view is the adver¬
tising of Alaska and the chance to
make influential, men in the affairs of;
Lbe nation acquainted personally with
the resources of this great country
and also to give them an opportunity
to become acquainted with the people
who arc living and making their
homes here."
Mr4 McPherson will leave on the

Jefferson today, for the interior.

? ?
? MARINE NOTES ?
? *

NORTHBOUND
The Jefferson arrived today from

the Soath.
The Alameda is due Saturday morn¬

ing about teu o'clock.
The Admiral Evans is due Satur¬

day. Westbound.
The Al-Ki is due from the South

Sunday.
SOUTHBOUND.

The Nortnwestern sailed south this
afternoou.
. Tho Princess Alice will sail south
Friday morning.
The Admiral Watson will sail

south Saturday.
The Mariposa is due to sail south

the 13th.

NEXT BALL GAME AT
TREADWELL SUNDAY

The next game of baseball will be
played at Treadwell next Sunday af¬
ternoon. according to Captain Glen
Callan, of the local team. The game
will likely b© called at 3:15. An ef-
fort Is being made to abandon the
mldfweek games and play the re*

mainder of the series on the Sunday
schedule.

*

Fill your coal bin' now. The Ju¬
neau Transf. Co. is unloading a car¬

go of the justly famous Ladysmlth
Coal. 6-30-6t.

. XHE .. |
: MECCA |

= ==

Quality and
Service Ouir
tt Motto tt

JUNEAU DBPOT fOR

MECCA FIZZ

(THE NEW DREAM I
i ARRESTED
| '

> d
<? Your attention before. Let ua do to now.Tonight is the last per* <

i formance of "LOVE vs DUJTY".a stirring love story of a New York ][
? police officer in a complicated position.

£ We all love animals, so be sure to see the beautiful Collie dog ! -

? act in the "UNREDEEMED PLEDGE."

I 10 cents;. house of its word --^scents i:
x *

£ Doors open 7 p. m. First Sbow 7:30; Second 9?00

Fatf« RaMonubl* Third atid Harrto 3tr<w>. Jgo«a

The6ERGMA NN f| II
Newly built and newly furnished, modern In *11 respects, steam

heated, electric llghtea, hot an d cold water In every room; bath on

every floor, Including a shower bath. Sanitary conditio-» perfect
Dining room In connection.

HJKON MEMBER OF
PARLIAMENT ON

WAY TO HIS HOME

Di\ Alfred Thompson, member of
ho Dominion Parliament from Yukon
remtory, was a northbound passen¬
ger on the Princess Alice last night
)n his way to Dawson
Dr. Thompson says the! Canadian

government is giving more attention
:o the war in Europe now than she is
;o development or other ilompsttc
?lans.
He said that at oue time it was

:h© purpose of Premier Borden to
:all an election this year.probably in
September.but that It is now thought
:hat it wtll go over for soemtlmo lat-

It has been about four years since
:hc last Canadian election.

MOTORISTS WARNED
AGAINST SPEEDING

"I am satlsed that unless autolstn
»nd motorcyclists generally take more

regard of speed regulations, and
sound warnings of their, approach,
when making turns in the road, some¬
one Is going to be killed,' said Road
3upt. J. C. Hayes last night. Mr.
Hayes yesterday went to one of the
long bends in the Thane road, to time
the speed of machines, and to learn
If the horns are being Bounded by\th©
Irtvers. He declared that Jn regard
to both regulations, the law is being
llsregardod.

"I have warned the motoflsts that
he regulations governing traffic on
the government roads must l>e ob-
jcrved," Mr. Hayes continued, "and I
want you to announce that arrests
will be made If the law Is not regard¬
ed In tho future."

WAGON TIPS OVER;
BOY'S LEG BROKEN

While trying to turn a wagon on a

narrow street yesterday evening Ed¬
ward Ashby, son of Thomas Ashby,
upset the rig and fell beneath the
wheels of the wagon, sustaining a

rompound fracture of the bones iu
Ms left leg. "Eddie," who Is one 6?
die carries for The Empire, was tak-
?n to St Ann's hos'pitat and from the
irery first has proven himself decided¬
ly game. The nurse In charge said
today that the boy has more grit than
iny grown man they'd over had in
:h^ hospital. Dr. Mabone, who has
the case in charge, believes that ow¬

ing to the boy's excellent health he
will not be confined in the hospital
any great length of time. Eddie looks
a little pale but Is very cheerful and
optimistic.

TICKETS ON SALE f
FOR BERNHOFER

COSTUME CONCERT

Tickets will be on sale tomorrow
for the costume concert to be given
it the Orpheum next Monday eve¬

ning by Miss Mary Bcrnhofer, asist-
Bd by Miss Viola Wastcrlaln and Miss
Carolyn Bernliofor.
The floor plan and tickets will be

lit the Postofflce News Store. Inter
est in the concert is such that it is
expected there will be an extensive
and rapid sale.

PATENT ISSUED FOR
ELIMINATION TRACT

Letters patent bavo been granted
through the local land office to the
Northwestern Fisheries company for
a tract of land comprising nine acres

on Chignlk Lagoon. Patent has also
been Issued to Frank F. Davis, as¬

signee of Andrew Gould and C. J. Kii-
patrick for 160 acres In Comptroller
Bay. This last tract Is one of the
four tracts known as of the Bering
River Elimination District, created
by President Taft and in connection
with which it was charged that the
first four claimants, known as the
"Ryan claimants," had some unfair
fair advantage in filing. President
Taft eliminated some 12.000 acres

and these people got their claims filed
far in advance of the filing of any
other claims. The affair occurred at
the time of the Plnchot trouble and
has been hanging fire ever since. The
issuance of patent virtually disproves
the charge, and closes "the matter.

WHEREABOUTS OF L. F.
GREENE IS SOUGHT

Mayor John Reck has received a

letter from Mrs. L. F. Greene, 626-A
Clayton street, San Farnclsco Calif.,
asking for Information concerning
the whereabouts of L. F. Greene.

Mrs. Greene 3ays she has received
no word from the missing man since
last Christmas, and she is very anx¬
ious. She says she received word
that he was drowned, but that later
she received a letter saying that the
report was not correct.
The officials here know nothing of

the missing man.

MERRIWEATHER GETS
FAVORABLE VERDICT

A verdict for the plaintiff was re¬

turned last night, in the case of Mose
Merrlweather vs H. A. Bishop, as mar¬
shal. Suit was Instituted to recover
possession of household goods which
.Merrlweather claimed had been un¬

lawfully taken from him. This case
was appealed from the Commission¬
er's court. Of. A. Tucker represented
the plaintiff and S. H. Millwee the de¬
fendant. Merrlweather Is the eleva¬
tor operator in the Goldstein building.

SITKA EXCURSION, S. S. AL-KI
leaves Juneau-July 10, returning July
15. Round trip, $12.50. C. W. Young
Co., Agents. 7-64t.

"Kendrlck" expert sign writer. Com-,
pare workmanship before ordering.
.(g-7-lm.).

D^epsia Tablets
Will Relieve Your Indigestion

Wm. Britt, Juneau.

mm
(How Lord Kltchoner Has Secrotly
Raited for England an Army Four
Times as Bib as Has Been Admits

tlioro is an article entitled "Lord Kit¬
chener's Gieat Bluff." It Is a report
of how England has secretly raised
an army four times as big as <ho lis-,
admitted. The details ol the story In¬
clude an interesting account of the
treroendoua part that advertising
played in persuading men to enlist.
The author of,!the article is J. Her¬

bert Duckworth, of whom tho editors
of the American Magazino say In a

note:
"Mr. Duckworth is an englishman

belonging to a family of well known
London and Liverpool Journalists, but
for the past 10 years, with the excep¬
tion of two years In London. he lias
lived, most of the time, in New York,
where he has "boon cpnnected with
newspapers At the outbreak of the
war he went to England, where he
has remained moat of the time. Dur¬
ing the winter, because of his unusual
opportunities ?or getting inside infor¬
mation pertaining to England's part
In the war. ho came confidentially in-
possession of the facts in this article.
On account of tk cstrlct censorship
Imposed by Lord Kitchener, no Eng¬
lish Journal has published them, and,
in truth, few Englishmen have known
the real fncts. Indeed, Mr. Duck¬
worth himself has been unwilling, un¬
til now. to communicate publicly,
what ho has learned."

Following is a brlei extract from
Mr. Duckworth's article:
"How Kitchener's army was secrot-

ly Increased from 1.000,000 to 4,000,-
000 men right under the very noses
of the ubiquitous German spies is one
of the' most amazing stories of the
war.

"This grim Joke on the Kaiser waB

concocted by Lord Kitchener himself.
He commandeered the services of the
press to assist him to carry out the
great bluff.
"When the British secretary of

state for war first conceived the Idea
of putting into the field 4,000,000 men,
he realized that it would be a grave
strategic blunder to allow the enemy
to know what was really afoot. Rath¬
er. the game should be to call for a
million tqen, and then press-agent
the world with stories lamenting the
fact that, at last, the British empire
was about to crumble up because the
men of England had not the pluck to
defend It. The scheme worked out
admirably.
"The campaign of silence was con¬

ducted on strictly scientific lines. The
newspaper editors wero first warned
that nny indiscretion would mean a

courtmartlal. under the defense of the
reaim act. 011 cnarges 01 saving Hpreuu
reports likely to interfere with the
success of his Ma.losty'8 forces. Tfyey
were instructed to puiiilsh only the
recruiting returns sent out by the war
office. Independent cenRuc-taklnR was

strlckly forbidden. All articles on

the new army, and even pictures of
soldiers, had first to be submitted to
the censor. A permit was required
even to own a camera.
"One Ixrndon editor refused »o 'stay

put.' He published a picture of some
soldiers without the permission of the
censor. Lord Kitchener sent for the
offender. V;

" 'A second indiscretion,' he explain*
ed. 'will mean a courtmartial and Jalf.'
"'On what charges?' stuttered the
astonished editor.

" 'Never mind,' answered Lord Kit¬
chener: "we will clap you into pris¬
on first, and find the charges after
the war Is over.'
"When it came to moving the new

troops to France extraordinary pre¬
cautions were taken to mislead the
spies. The regiments were not all
transported from Southampton to
Boulogne or Havre. Instead they were

shipped from what were really out-
of-the-way and Inconvenient ports-
Bristol, Avonmoutli. Cardiff, Swansea
and Barrow, for example.to French
ports as far from the firing line as St.
Malo, Brest, and even Bordeaux on
the west coast and Marseilles on the
Mediterranean.
"Troop trains were Invariably mov¬

ed at night with draw:n blinds. Oft-
times they were run half way roun{:
the country beforo being sneaked
alongside a transport. Not oven the
officers were aware of their ultimate
destination whether it was to b»i
France, Egypt, India, or the Dardan¬
elles.
"The engine drivers were changed \

every 20 miles or so, and the captaitir.i
of the troop ships received their flua
instructions by wireless after they had
put to sea."

MAJESTIC COMPANY
SCORES BIG SUCCESS

On the twelfth of July the Majestic
Comedy Company will appear nt the
Orpheum theatre. T)ie company has
mado a'great bit at Prince George.
B. C., /ind comes north with an en-

viablo reputation for uniformly ex¬

cellent acting. Van Calvert, the
leading lady, and Fred Cantway, the
leading man. have, both shown them¬
selves pjayers of more than ordinary
abflty, according to British Columbia
5>aPCrS'

"Kendrick" expert sign writer. Com¬
pare workmanship beforo ordering.
.(6-7-lm.). !

A. EIKLAND
' CARPENTER and
CABINET MAKER

flFlrst class work at reasonable
ratoa . General repairing .
special furniture.. Estimate*
Free. . - 'Phone 2M

MISSALBRECHT
MASSEUSE

Member Incorporated Society of Trained
Miiwiim of London

Cliff Apttibrmli, Juneau B

alone
INDESTRUCT *0 trunks jare not by any means

for rich people alone. Don t think that because
people of means so generally use them that they

are not well within the resources of the average family.
Why, we believe that if the people of this city really knew how
much comfort and satisfaction there is in an Indestructo trunk,
and at what really moderate prices, hardly anybody would be
willing to go even through this summer without an Indestructo

Indestructg trunks-have been around the world thousands of times. .

"hey have been on the most strenuous exploring expeditions, and %
have come out unscathed. Every trunk is guaranteed for at least
five years' perfect service.
Of course they are smart appearing trunks, too. Not only ire

good, but look good. There's some satisfaction in that.

If you take our advice you will not postpone one day longer
coming into our shop and letting us show you how interesting
Indestructo baggage is.

Or
KCMKN Of

,a..v i
Indestructo trunks and leather goods. Good all through.

B. |t BEHRENDS CO. rfiSScTTb
INCORPORATED X^jAGOAGEjjx

dirt on a. b. lot
removed by teams

¦ t ¦

W. W; Casey has taken the con¬

tract for removing the dirt excavated
from the site of the now Arctic
Brotherhood home, in Third street.

Contractors Oils and Gilpatrick hav¬
ing abandoned the original idea to
alulce the earth into the channel.
The lack of water pressure la said to
hsve been responsible for the change.

The foundation work should be well
under way by the middle ot' the
moptli, H is believed.

sitka Excursion, s. s. al-ki
leaves Juneau July 10, returning July
15. Round trip. $12.50. C. W. Young
Co,.'Agents. 7-C-41.

V...JT
i.S, anchorage to

eagle river, sept. 1

V ANCHORAGE, June 21..Nine liun-

drsil and fifty men are employed on

(he government railway project The
Officials say the rails will be laid
froui Anchorage to Eagle river, about
Lwmy miles, by September 1. The
readied will bo chiefly of gravel.

T(»; men wlio have small contracts
s-i-e making fairly good wages, the
average being $5 per day. A lack of
food supplies and tools is delaying
the work. N

Cottages for permanent employees
of the railway are now being erected t
on a plateau north of the present bus- t
Incss section of Anchorage. t

I

SALE OF TOWNSHIPS
BY AUCTION OPPOSED

'

ANCHORAGE, via Se'wnrd, July 1. t

* <"4> + + ++4* 4» +
* THANE AUTO-OTAGE *

* SCHEDULE. *

+ '$ +

¦fc_ Leave Juneau Leavo Thane 4
4» 9:00 a.m. 9:20 a'. m. +
4 10:30 a.m. 10:50 a.m. 4
4 1:00 p.m. 1:20 p.m. 4

4 2:30 p.m.. 2:50 p.m. 4

4 4:00 p.m. 4:20 p.m. 4

4gj5:00p.m. 5:20 p.m. 4

4 f.6:00 p.m. 6:20 p.m. 4
+ 9:00 p.m. 9:20 p.m. 4
4 11:00 p.m. 11:20 p.m. 4

* ? 4 ? 4 4 4; 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4* 41
.> Car stars from Goldstein's, 4
4 Durford's and Alaskan Hotel. 4
4 Private Car for Hire any Hour 4

4 at Alaskan Hotel. Phono Single 4
* tp. Night Phono, 105. *
44 4.4444 4 4 4444444

H. E. BAKER
PRACTICAL AND

RELIABLE FURRIER
WO guaranteo satisfaction on all

our work. H. E. Baker, 402 North¬
ern Bk Bldfl., Seattle, Wn. Refer¬
ence given. If desired. In your
home town.

"I hereby certify that H. E. Ba¬
ker Is a first class, practical and

reliablev furrier. H. MOSES."

State of Washington, County of
Klnf, SS:

H. Mo9cs. bcUfc first duly sworn,
on oath, deposes nnd says, that ho
Is acquainted with H. E. Baker,
farrier, and that he Is a first
practical furrier and thoroughly re

liable.
(signed) H. MO§ES.

Subscrlbf<!&?and sworn to before
me thls^ifith day of Juno, 1915.

RUSSEI,!, R. FARRELL, I
(Notary Public In and for the

j ' :S Stale of Washington, residing

.

.

C. Petlevlch J. R. McNeil i
s

I

Old Kentucky Bar
£

Hotel In Connection {

¦ Steam Heated

Family Orders Delivered Freo

P. 0. Box 577, Phone 91
Front St. Juneau, Alaska

MADE IN JUNEAU
Concrete Dry and Watertight Floors and Cel¬
lars. Copcretc plain and ornamental Walls
and Fencee. Concrete ribbed or Lrtvel finish¬
ed Sidewalks and Steps. AH work guaranteed.

ESTIMATES AND PLANS FREE.
H. D. BOURCY,

Box 344 Contractor

3 T T" miliMil JBMffl

P'McKannaTransfer
FREIGHT.COAL.BAGOAOE

saddle: horses for rent
.! light .inJ Heavy Hauling of all lilnda

Office 127-129 Front St., phone 55

William Pallister, M. D.,
Specialist In the treatment of diseases
and deformities of tho eye and ear,

none and throat
Offices: Fourth Floor. Goldstein Building

Office Phone ISO. Residence Phono 181.

DELMONICOl
BEST place in THE city for good
Oysters, Crabs and Fish of all Kindt

GOOD STEAKS AND CHOPS
.X" Dinner at Reasonable Pricea »X'

|R. D.PICKETT!
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
U. S. Deputy Surveyor

514 GOLDSTEIN BLDG., Juneau |
CHIMNEYS

Doiil>lc-I.ock Fire-Proof- Clinker- Concrete-
Chimney. (NOT CINDER OR COK E.)

12x12 in. Flue 0x8 in.
Sixes 12x14 In. " 0x8 in.

14x14 in. " 8x8 In.

Concrete Products Mfg. Co.
Next to Cole's Expreaa. - I

-In protest of the sale at auction of
he lots on the Ship Creek towrislto
he following cablegram today was
lent to the Secretary of the Interior
..ane:

'Today 1,014 signed a petition ask-
ng your assistance in changing the
lyifltem of selling lots to the highest
>idder. Poor Alaskan residents prac-
Ically shut out"
A similar telegram was sent to Gov.

¦. F. A. Strong and Delegate James
iVickersham. There is general dis-
latfsfactlon with the department's
>lan of disposing of lots.

French Dry Cleaning Works, Third
ind Gold St., first class work guar-
inteed, phone 191. Private dancing
essons at same place. John Bonet,
nstructor. 6-24-lmo

i"""---1¦
G. K. GILBERT
PLUMBING and

SHEET METAL WORKS

121 Front St Phono SM

GENTLEMEN! I
When your wardrobe be¬

comes depleted, remember that
there is a tailoring establish¬
ment on Third street, second,
door from the postofllce, that
will replenish your wardrobe
for you. All clothes turned out
from this shop are made on
the premises and bear the guar¬
anty of the honse that they are

First Class and up-to-date.
F. WOLLAND, Merchant Tailor
3rd St., Second Door from P.O.

Phone 66

MINK SETS and Furs of all kinds.
Curios and baskets at reduced prices.
Inquire at Wills Store.

Manolln, guitar and banjo lessons,
Alice M.-Jordlson, studio, 6 and 6, Gar-
Bide Building. 3-4-tf.

r~ =

Bbrgmahsdmgroom .

Nr* Management .. Better The* Ever

BREAKFAST 6:00 a. m. to 11.00 a. m.

LUNCH - . 12:00 a. ra. to UOp. m.

DINNER - . SJO p. m. to 7:00 p. m.

RATES SI.00 A DAY

Bcrgm.mn Hotel Dining Room
FRANK GBURiNG, Man.por

J Pf'A i0C AND PIANO PLAYERS |
J.. liTs. Edison Diawond Disc Phonographs, <;

|| COLUMBIA TALKING MACHINES. VICTOR VICTROLAS H
15.000 RccorJa for All Macfilnrs. S()e«t Moaio, Small Moaical Instruments » vjy ^

f JUNEAU MUSIC HOUSE i!
N Kltner E. Smith, 'rop, THREM STORES J. P. L. Graves, Mgr. '*

, Resell Drug Store, Douglas, Front Street Drag Store, Douglas \ *


